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Abstract 
This paper presents a value proposition for systems assurance. The need for a value proposition is motivated by common 
misconceptions about the definition of assurance and the value of performing systems assurance activities. The focus of the value 
proposition is that assurance reduces uncertainty so that projects can make more confident decisions about their systems. 
Applying the value proposition has led to insights into the nature of assurance and has improved the practice of software 
assurance, where it has been applied at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). Ongoing work on using the value proposition for 
“value-based tailoring” of requirements and integrating value considerations into assurance cost models are also discussed. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the University of Southern California. 
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1. Introduction 
There is a great deal of risk in developing critical systems destined for space. Developers at NASA’s Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) know firsthand that a single defect, a poorly chosen design, or single untested 
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component can result in missing project goals, mission failure, or worse, total loss of a spacecraft. Because the 
stakes are high, JPL has always followed the famous Russian advice, "doveryai, no proveryai", or “trust, but verify” 
when making critical systems decisions that depend on quality. That is, quality needs to be assured.  
Assurance provides independently performed efforts that go beyond testing, such as process compliance checks, 
artifact audits, and validating requirements traceability. But while trust is free, these efforts can be costly, and their 
benefits, particularly in managing risk, are poorly understood. This inevitably leads to tough questions such as “Is 
this worth doing?” and “How much assurance is actually needed?”  
For many years JPL, and more generally the assurance community, has been grappling with such questions on 
how to rationalize investment in systems assurance (SA) efforts. Indeed a JPL study on how stakeholders perceive 
the value of assurance strongly suggests that the difficultly in rationalizing SA effort is due to widespread confusion 
regarding the perceived value of SA. This study was conducted only at JPL, but results have been presented at 
several NASA assurance workshops and aerospace conferences, where the ensuing discussions led to the conclusion 
that confusion over SA value is pervasive across all NASA centers and likely to a large degree among Aerospace 
contractors.  
While many factors contribute to SA value confusion, we find that the primary factor is that current notions of 
value do not clearly connect SA activities to the outcomes and benefits expected by project stakeholders. This 
problem appears systemic and pervasive and not limited by project or SA personnel. Consequently it has become 
increasingly difficult to determine and justify how much to invest in SA and to assess whether SA has been 
performed adequately and effectively. This has had palpable consequences. For example, we have observed project 
managers skipping a delivery certification review (an assurance activity) in favor of additional component testing, 
due to confusion about how certification reviews can help decide whether the delivery was ready for integration 
testing. This manager felt that additional component testing was the only “tangible” means of reducing their 
readiness for delivery doubts. 
The JPL study also concluded that what is needed to address SA confusion is a creditable value proposition. 
Numerous previous works have suggested a myriad of value propositions such as “SA finds defects that slip through 
testing” or ‘SA finds critical defects early” but these have proven insufficient in addressing the fundamental problem 
of providing a justifiable or creditable linkage of assurance activities to measurable benefits and outcomes. For 
example, what if no new important defects were identified from an SA effort? Does this mean the effort provided no 
value? This gaps in understanding have frequently led to tough questions being raised regarding the value of SA 
effort such as “how does assurance reduce our systems risk?” and “why is this assurance activity needed?” Inability 
to address such questions has eroded the practice of SA at JPL. For example, JPL assurance managers are frequently 
challenged to justify their budgets and often find themselves first on the chopping block when cuts are made. 
This erosion in assurance practice has had serious consequences such as: 
x Accepting high uncertainty in system quality levels 
x Defaulting to overly-optimistic “benefit of the doubt” estimates 
x Encouraging a culture of waivers and “meets intent” over evidence driven compliance 
x Unconsciously accepting increasingly higher systems risk  
 
Yet our study also concluded that there is a pervasive feeling among stakeholders that assurance is important. 
Recently we have developed the following simple value proposition for SA that captures this importance and enables 
identification of the connections between assurance activities and measurable benefits and outcomes: 
 
Systems Assurance enables more confident decision-making by providing independent credentialed information 
to reduce uncertainty in systems decisions that depend on quality – and thus reduces decision risk. 
 
 In Section 2 we will explain this value proposition in detail. Sections 3 will discuss how the value proposition is 
being applied to JPL software assurance. Section 4 talks about implications – some of them surprising to us. For 
example, assurance value does not appear to depend on finding defects, rather on the degree of coverage that 
assurance activities provide. The proposition has also led to the recognition of two types of assurance activities – 
investigations and interventions. The latter has not previously been recognized as assurance, yet at JPL it is often 
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what provides more value relative to the cost.  Finally, Section 5 will summarize some of the benefits that accrue 
from using the value proposition and describes further applications. 
This work is a mix of experience and research results that carefully and systematically explores the SA value 
proposition, illustrates how it addresses tough questions raised by stakeholders, and shows how it is being applied 
within assurance efforts. We conclude with some notable benefits we have observed since introducing the value 
proposition.  
2. The Systems Assurance Value Proposition 
As defined in Wikipedia, “A value proposition is a promise of value to be delivered and a belief from the 
customer that value will be experienced.” 1 Applied to systems assurance, it tells us tells us how projects should 
expect to benefit from assurance. We have discovered that this is by no means obvious. In fact, surveys of various 
assurance stakeholders have given seemly different and sometimes conflicting expectations for the outcomes and 
benefits of assurance. The major stakeholders of software quality assurance (SQA) at JPL were surveyed about what 
they expected from assurance. Stakeholders included everyone from line and project managers down to project 
personnel who work directly with assurance engineers, for instance cognizant engineers (CogEs) and developers. 
Figure 1 summarizes stakeholder “win-conditions,” which is what each stakeholder expects from a successful 
interaction with assurance (in this case, software assurance).2 
 
Figure 1 – “Win-conditions” for various stakeholders of software assurance 
 
As Figure 1 shows, win-conditions vary among stakeholders. These expectations may not be mutually compatible 
or consistent, and even when they are, it is doubtful that there would be enough funding or time to adequately 
address the win-conditions for all of the key stakeholders.  
Having a value proposition would clear up this confusion. It would clarify the goal of assurance and provide 
success criteria for assessing it. It would also guide how we implement, measure, and manage assurance activities. 
Stakeholder win-conditions would be treated as benefits that arise as a result of pursuing the value proposition. 
Further interviews with the key stakeholders and analysis of the “essence” of software assurance led us to arrive at 
the value proposition proposed in Section 1, above: 
 
Systems Assurance enables more confident decision-making by providing independent credentialed information 
to reduce uncertainty in systems decisions that depend on quality – and thus reduces decision risk. 
 
Let’s examine the ideas inherent in this statement. The first idea is that assurance is about “…more confident 
decision-making…” This bears on the very definition of assurance. Some definitions of assurance, including 
NASA’s, are stated operationally. For example the NASA Software Assurance Standard states that assurance is:  
“               
  ǡ ǡ  Ǥǳ 3 However, others, especially in the area of security, 
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equate assurance with confidence. For example, the NSA tells us that that assurance is “…the level of confidence 
that software is free of exploitable vulnerabilities … and that the software functions in a manner as expected.” 4 
The next idea, “…providing independent credentialed information…,” implies that assurance makes unbiased 
assessments, based on credible evidence, process, and personnel. This is the “credentialing” (or certification) of 
assurance information. The next idea “…reduce uncertainty in systems decisions…” emphasizes that the expected 
application of assurance is to support project decision-making in cases where there is a high risk of making the 
wrong decision due uncertainty about qualities of the system (e.g., performance, safety, reliability, etc.) Finally, 
“…reduces decision risk…” indicates the value expected from assurance activities. By increasing the confidence in 
the decision, there is less risk of loss due to making the wrong decision. Note that the value proposition does not 
claim that assurance directly improves system quality! It operates through the quality of the decisions made about 
the system, not on quality of the system itself. 
3. Applying the Value Proposition 
Due to the pervasive misperception of assurance, there are many open challenges regarding its effectiveness. 
Here we will discuss some of the more serious questions and how the value proposition provides guidance in 
addressing them:  
 
What is the relationship between assurance and risk? 
The value proposition makes this clear. SA reduces the risk of making poor decisions that depend on confidence 
in software qualities. The risk stems from the inevitable uncertainty present in the assessment of systems quality 
(e.g., inability to test all off-nominal conditions). This uncertainty increases the possibility of a loss from a decision 
that would have resulted in a better outcome had there been no uncertainty (opportunity loss). The expected 
opportunity loss is exactly what is at risk. SA provides information that reduces the uncertainty in decision-making 
and hence the risk this kind of opportunity loss.   
  
How does compliance provide assurance? 
Compliance reduces the uncertainty in the quality of the software relative to a known baseline. Compliance does 
not ensure optimal quality, but rather a better-known level of quality. Hence compliance reduces decision risk. 
 
What is or is not an assurance activity? 
To provide assurance value, an activity has to reduce or control the uncertainty about one or more system 
qualities in support of decision making. This could include, for example, product and process audits, hardware 
inspection, static code analysis, verifying/validating requirements, checking requirements traces, and assessing test 
completion and sufficiency. It would not include fixing product defects – but would include assuring that the fix was 
properly done. 
 
How does assurance differ from testing? 
Assurance can include testing, but testing is not the entire picture. As Edsger Dijkstra famously said, “Testing 
shows the presence, not the absence of bugs.” Therefore we need additional information to reduce uncertainty about 
the quality of the system, for example, test coverage or other measure of sufficiency. Also as noted above, there are 
assurance activities that are not tests, such as process auditing and trace verification.  
 
When is assurance needed?  
Assurance is needed whenever there is a decision needs to be made, where a wrong decision can have a high 
impact (loss) and there is enough uncertainty about the quality that a confident decision cannot be made.  
 
How much assurance is needed?  
The value proposition leads us to model the relationship between decision risk and the information gathered 
through assurance activities. The amount of assurance that is needed is bounded by the expected opportunity loss 
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due to uncertainty in the decision parameters. In simple terms: don’t spend more on assurance than the expected cost 
of making a bad decision due to uncertainty.  
 
Can the value of assurance be given a dollar value?  
Yes, we can use the value proposition to determine the Value at Risk (VaR) for a particular decision. This is 
discussed in detail, using JPL’s Software Review Certification Record (SRCR) as an example in 5 
 
What is the benefit of assurance if no significant previously unidentified issues are found? 
The benefit stems from increased confidence in the decision making which reduces the expected opportunity loss 
from uncertainty in the areas assured. This occurred regardless of issues present. If an issue is found that was 
already known, then this confirms the issue decreasing the uncertainty about the problem. If no issues are found, this 
decreases the uncertainty about the existence of potential problems. If an issue is found that was previously 
unknown then the uncertainty about the existence of unknown issues decreases.  
 
How should projects manage assurance liens and de-scopes? 
Liens should be addressed by describing exactly where and how much uncertainty is present for a critical 
decision and how the proposed assurance activities will reduce this uncertainty to the point where a confident 
decision can be made. In addition to the cost of the lien, an estimate of the expected opportunity loss ranges both 
pre- and post-assurance should be provided and the difference should be shown to exceed at least 10 times the cost.  
De-scopes should be handled similarly by describing exactly what decision each activity supports, qualitative risk 
increases or benefit loss, ordering the assurance activities from lowest to highest cost-benefit and indicating the 
increase in expected opportunity loss (i.e. risk) for the amount saved by cutting each activity.  
 
Can the value proposition improve the “image” of assurance? 
Yes, the image of assurance has suffered due to confusion about the purpose and value of assurance. The value 
proposition clears this up. It directly connects assurance activities with tangible benefits and outcomes. 
 
4. Implications of the Value Proposition 
The value proposition has led us to new insights into the nature of assurance. We learned that people have been 
trying to measure the value of assurance in unworkable ways, for example, correlating assurance effort with low 
defect density. Assurance is one of many contributing factors to defect reduction, and its exact contribution is 
difficult to determine.  There are cases where assurance has found mission-ending defects. But this is also hard to 
use to measure the value of assurance. What happens when assurance doesn’t find a critical defect? Is it then 
valueless? The value proposition says no. It’s reducing uncertainty about the system that matters. The value 
proposition says that the primary value of assurance is not: 
x Discovery of previously unknown defects 
x Discovery of defects early in the life-cycle 
x Compliance with standards 
 
In applying the value proposition, we have found that uncertainty is always present and estimable. We have 
learned that assurance has value only when: 
x There is significant uncertainty in qualities that decisions depend on 
x There is significant opportunity loss from making a wrong decision 
x The cost of assurance is significantly less than the decision’s opportunity loss  
  
We have also found that assurance resembles validation more than verification, in that verification can often be 
done with a straightforward test or inspection. Validation, on the other hand, deals with questions of sufficiency and 
completeness, which are harder to determine and therefore have more uncertainty. 
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Although the value position was originally developed for software assurance, and specifically for software 
quality, reliability, and safety, we learned that it has larger applicability. First, the value proposition applies to 
assurance in general, not just software. We are continually reminded that any real assurance question is addressed at 
the systems level; there are no “software only” issues. We have also found that assurance is not limited to quality, 
reliability and safety, but can be applied to any of the system “-ilities.” In particular, we are finding it productive to 
apply these ideas in the security realm.  
One notable implication, while most interesting and important, will not be discussed here, is how the value 
proposition has led to the development of a theory of assurance and a quantified model for the assessment and 
measurement of assurance value. Though these models we have empirically conclusively validated and principally 
justified the assurance value proposition presented here. Furthermore, the value proposition is rapidly gaining 
acceptance throughout all of JPL Mission Assurance and has been finding its way into NASA assurance disciplines 
as the fundamental explanation as to why assurance is needed for systems engineering projects. 
5. Conclusions 
We have presented a value proposition for assurance. We have shown how this value proposition can clarify the 
definition of assurance as well as the primary value of its performance. Applying the value proposition has led to the 
insights, described in Section 4. It has also contributed to the following benefits for the software assurance 
practitioners at JPL, who have been operating under the assumptions of the value proposition for the last three years: 
x Improved ability to communicate SA value with key stakeholders  
x Fewer and less severe cuts to SA budgets; budgets are easier to defend  
x Better perception of the SA group 
o Employee evaluations of the SA Engineers have improved 
o More customer complements and fewer complaints 
x Internal group morale has also improved; group self-assessments have markedly improved 
 
The value proposition is guiding efforts to measure and improve the practice of SA. The NASA Software 
Assurance Research Program (SARP) is supporting use of the value proposition to create a “value-based tailoring” 
of the NASA Software Assurance requirements. The value of software assurance activities are being integrated into 
SA cost models. 
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